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SOIUTION TO qUEST|ON NO. 1:-

1(i):-

a' "Purchase organisation" means cpc (MM), cpc (Metering), pwc (ApDRp), cpc (stores
&workshop), PPc (substation), PPc (Transmission), cpc (tr), ppc (Thermal), Fpc (Hydel)
and any other committee assigned by the PsPcL to procure centrally purchased items to
be borne on stock as per Schedule ,A,.

b' "New Firm" means any firm that has not supplied tendered/equivalent material to pspcl/
other state utilities' The firm having supplied tendered/ equivalent material to other
state utilities shall be considered as 'old Firm' for the purpose of distribution of quantities
on submission of satisfactory performance certificate. However, works appraisal of such
firms shall be carried out.

c. "Rate Contract,, means Rate Contract entered
and Disposals/pspCL/ punjab Government with
of specific material or equipment.

into by the Director General of Supplies
the manufacturers of suppliers for supply

d' "standardized firm" means supplier/manufacturer so approved by the Board of Directors
for supply of different items directly or through their sole authorized dealers from time to
time.

e' "Zone of consideration" means first5o% of the eligible number of bidders in the orderof their merit of Lowest rates, which shall be rounJed off to the next higher number incase of odd number of bidders. In case the sum of the quoted quantities/ quantities forwhich ordens c 6f the eligible bidders is less than the quantity
decided to be e of consideration shall extend upto the firmwhere the sum s/ quantities for which orders are to be placed
becomes equal to or more than the quantity to be procured. In case of only 02 No.participating eligible bidders, zone of consideration may extend to both the bidders.

l(ii):- The procurement system under Limited Tenders is as berow:-

(a)For all items valuing less than Rs.5.0 lacs (each), tenders may be invited fromregistered/ known/ existing firms/ contractors, through letters sent by registeredpost 'acknowledgement due'/speed post/ courier/email giving a minimum periodof 15 days from the date of issue of such letters for submission of tenders. Inexceptional cases the period can be reduced as considered necessary by thepurchasing authority.
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(b)For items for which Manufacturers/Suppliers have been stand ardized/ approved,
tenders shall be invited from such Manufacturers/Suppliers only, irrespective of the
tender value.
(c)lnsurance through tnsurance Regulatory ,& Development Authority (IRDA)
Approved Insurance Companies.
(d) For items where only a identified number of manufacturers or suppliers are there,
the tenders shall be invited from such manufacturers or suppliers only, irrespective of
the amount.
(e) For open and limited tenders valued at equal to or more than 5 lacs, the
tenders shall be invited through e-tendering and manual tenders will not be
acceptable. For tenders valuing less than 5 lacs, the tenders can be invited either
through e-tendering or manually.

l(iii):- Delegation of Powers for accepting open Tenders limited Tenders and single
Tenders by the various committees constituted by the PSPCL shall be as under:-

Note:
(i) These powers are subject to relevant rules and regulations of the pspcl.
(ii) Purchases are subject to availability of funds.
(iii) The Director In-charge is required to approve the purchase proposals, and

to give his/her specific views/recommendations, to be submitted to
committee of wrDs/BoDs for consideration and decision.

(iv) Competency to accept the Tenders will be determined with reference to
NIT quantity/value.

(v) Prices will include Taxes, duties & other allied costs for purpose of
determining the competency to affect purchase.

Development Authority (tRDA)

n of Powers
Competent Authority Open Tenders Limited Tenders

(a) Board of Directors Full Powers Full Powers Full Powers

(b) Whole Time
Directors

Full Powers Full Powers Full Powers

(c) Central Purchase
Committees /Project
Purchase committees.

Rs 4 Crore Rs 2 Crore Rs 1 Crore

(d) Purchase
committee (General)

Rs 1 Crore Rs 40 lacs Rs20 lacs

(e) Officers of the
Board

In accordance with the powers delegated to them by the Board of
Directors from time to time
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soLUTtoN TO Q|,.'ESTTON NO. 2:-

The duties of SE are as below:-

t. As Officer Incharge of the Circle, which is an Administrative Until in the pSEB, the SE is

responsible for the administrative and general professional control of works under the

charge of his Circle.

2. To inspect the state of the various works within his Circle and to satisfy himself that the

system of management prevailing is efficient and economical.

To ensure that no delay occurs in the submission of completion reports.

To ensure that the different articles on stock are being duly verified and there is no

undue accumulation of stock.

5. To report on the efficiency of the subordinate offices and to ensure that staff employed

in each division is actually necessary and adequate for its management"

5. To examine the condition of surveying and other Mathematical and Drawing

Instruments.

To inspect each Divisional office under the Circle at least once a year to examine initial

accounts, tools and plants, stock manufacture, register of works and other Divisional

books, mode of preparation of estimates, contract agreement, contractor's accounts,

System of recording plans an papers and office work generally.

To bring to the notice of the Chief Engineer the deficiencies detected during inspection.

To make separate reference to the C.E., if in the course of inspection, any serious

irregularity or other matters of importance, come to notice.

10. To assist the Audit Officers in rendering the management of the accounts as perfect as

possible.

11. To examine the books of Divisional Offices and their subordinates to see the matters

relating to primary accounts are attended to by the Divisional/Sub Divisional officers

and that the accounts fairly represent the progress of each work.

12.fo investigate cases where actual expenditure is in excess of the sanctioned estimate

and to ensure that such estimates are revised and action taken to regularise the

excesses.
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13. To arrange removal, transfers and postings of staff for which he is the Appointing

Authority and other subordinate staff posted in his Circle except the Accountants.

14. To exercise control over the contingent expenditure.

15. S.E.s are responsible for the Engineering character of every work approved by him and

for any report, design estimate or any other document submitted to the Chief Engineer.

16. To supervise and control the assessment of revenue.

17. Periodical and selective inspection of works.

18. To ensure expeditious disposal of consumer's grievances.

19. To ensure expeditious disposal of the grievances of the staff.

20. Technical Planning and monitoring of works in the Circle including development works,

Augmentation, System lmprovement Schemes.

21. Inspection of Substations and carrying out rectification wherever called for.

22. Scrutiny of technical estimates and sanction thereof within their competency.

23. Purchase of decentralized items.

24. Ensuring proper maintenance of main substations and distribution substations,

transmission and distributions lines so as to reduce incidence of damage and tripping.

25. Investigation of technical and administrative nature cases and fixing responsibility for

the damage/loss.

26. Settlement of dispute with consumers in respect of levies charged on them.

27. Inspection of consumer's premises.

28. Checking of few MBI readings every month.

29. Ensuring implementation of instructions regarding power cut and allocation of units.

30. Monitoring of works and expenditure.

31. Preparation of new schemes and list of works.
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SOLUTION TO QUTSTION NO. 3:-

CHAPTER XXVI- Capital spares at generating stations

26'7 Generating stations require ready stock of a large number of spares to
prevent interruption in power generation in cases like breakdown or damage to originai
spares in the installed assets, such spares are normally procured, at the initial stage of
installation of the plant.

Capitalisation of capital spares at generating stations
26.2 Capital spares at a generating station purchased prior to commissioning of the
generating station shall be capatilised upon "Capitalisation of the generating station" for
which the spares are purchased.

According to para 2.58 of Basic Accounting Policies Capital spares
purchased subsequent to the commissioning of the generating station shali be
capatilised upon purchase. But the Board has deviated from this policy and decided to
charge the cost of spares Subsequently purchased to 'Materials Stock' and book the cost
to R&M estimates when issued for use.

Capital spares at generating stations
26.3 The accounting policy in respect of capital spares purchased with the equipment
at generating stations is given below:-

iii)

iv)

i) The capital spares at generating stations should be treated as a capital asset.
Accounting shall be done together for the entire lot of the spares and not item

by item.

The total cost of all the spares shall be capitalised.
No accounting shall be done at the time of issue of such spares for replacement

in the generating plant.

v) However, on the other hand, depreciation shall be charged on the total cost of
the entire lot of spares.

vi) For the purpose of charging depreciation the estimated useful life of the spares
shall be assumed to be equaltothe estimated useful life of the generating plant.
vii) On the basis, depreciation equal to IOO% (nor90% as in case of other assets) of
the cost of spares shall be charged by the time the generating plant is to be retired.
viii) On expiry of the life, the spares will, therefore, be valueless.
ix) The spares remaining unutilised may be sold along with the
plant. Entire sale proceeds should be treated as gain on sale of
depreciation is charged in the past.

x)' In respect of the stock of spares remaining unsold on retirement of the plant, no
accounting shall be necessary. However quantity account will be kept in Asset record.

retired generating

assets since 100%
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xi) lf some spares are sold and some are not sold, the accounting is necessary only
for spares sold i.e. treat the sale proceeds as gain on sale of assets.

xii) lf some spares are transferred by the generating station to another generating
station requiring them, no accounting of value is ne,cessary in such case.

3(ii):

05- Registe r of Tra nsforme r/Da ma ged Tra nsform ers
RESPONSIBLE ACTION TIMING

JE-1 Sub

Division
L. In each Sub Division/Sub Office (DS/RE) a

register of transformers in form TRW-10 shall
be maintained for all transformer received ,
installed and transferred to other Divisions/Sub
Divisions. The register shall be maintained
capacity-wise . After the close of the month an
abstract shall be prepared showing details of all
transformers whether installed or not,
transformers damaged during the month and
sent to TRW Division for repairs (specimen of
the abstract'on the back of form TRW-10). The
figures shown in the abstract shall be reconciled
with the figures as shown in the return showing
category-wise issue supplied by the issuing
store to the DS Sub divn. and DS Divisions. The
issue shall be shown category-wise as

standardised by COS. In case of any discrepancy
the figures shall be reconciled before
submitting the return to the Divisional Office.
A copy of the abstract shall be forwarded to
Divisional Office in the first week of the
following month.

2.

Monthly

-do-
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SOLUTION TO QUESTION NO. 4:-

a(a):-

oyee cost of regular and workcharged Estt' and

irs and Replacement of parts (annual overhaul'

Group-74).
Maintenance and repairs or rent of vehicle shed, if any (Account Group 74 or 76)

petrol, mobiloil, grease, registration charges etc. (Account Group-76)

Daily labour (A/C GrouP-75)

paining, tyres etc.) (Account

iii)
iv)

lndirect charges:-
v)

vi)
vii)
viii)

a(b):-

6-"pr".iution calculated in accordance with the straight line method of depreciation

at the rate prescribed by the G.O.l. (The rate prescribed by the Govt'of India under

section 68 of the Electricity (supply) Act, 1948 is33.4O% w.e.f. L.4.94)'

f nterest @ L3.5% (as applicable on State Govt' loans)'

supervision charges @ Lo% on articles issued from stock, if any (on item iv)'

Departmental charges @ 27.5% (for establishment and T&P) (on items (i) (ii) & (iii))'

05-Dismentlement of Defective/Burnt meter from Consumer's Premises by

Distri bution Sub-Division

As and when

lmmediately

Complete departmental procedures for

replacement of defective meters before

preparation of meter change order, etc'

On the authoritY of MCO, rePlace the

defective meter.
Enter the reason of defect/damage into the

meter movement card.

Enter the MCO/SCO number and date in the

MRIR against the relevant meter entry'

Follow procedure laid down in subject code

06 for despatch of damaged/burnt meters to

ME Sub-division.
Note: No cross reference of dismantlement

of damaged meter from consumer's

premises and its return to ME is given

against the original entry of the meter

in ME-2 instead, such meters are

entered a fresh' This results in double

entry of such meters thereby making

proper accounting of meters difficult

rather almost imPossible.

JElLine
Superintendent
distribution sub-

division
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SOLUTION TO QUESTION NO. 5:-

5(a):-

The information to be provided on the challan to be prepared is as below:-

L Whether the meter has been challenged or in-accuracy pointed out by an employee of

the board"

2. Whether any court case or dispute is involved.

3. Whether theft is involved.

4. Whether consent of the consumer has been received.

5. Whether meter has been"checked by the Flying squad.

6' The amount of challenge fee deposited by the consumer, giving receipt no. & date.

s(b):-

The nomenclature of account code is as below:-

t.

il.

ilt.

6J,Ir ,

tv.

V.

vt.

67.243-

61.274.

53.130:-

63.L52-

28.62Li

6I.204- Fixed charges- Domestic Supply

Fixed charges- Large Supply

Fixed charges- Bulk Supply

Subsidy for free electricity supply to SC DS families

Subsidy for concessional electricity supply to MS consumers

Subsidy receivable for free electricity supply to consumers, other

than AP consumers.
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Paper 2nd

(Service Rules & Requlations)

Ans.1(a) (i)Preferring by Board employee of false Travelling Allowance claims is

strictly deprecated. In the following categories of cases relating to false
drawalof Travelling Allowance, the normal punishment shall be dismissal:

(i) Charging Travelling Allowance for a Journey not actua.lly performed.

(ii) Charging by a higher class to which one is entitled according to status
for a Journey performed in a lower class.

(iii) Charging Travelling Allowance on transfer by submitting false
certificates and bogus receipts in respect of transportation of luggage.

Ans.1 (a) (ii)AS perAppendix-8 (ll) MSR Parl-2, Vol-1 Quarantine leave is leave of
absence from duty necessitated by orders not to attend office in consequence
of the presence of infectious diseases in the family or household of a Board
employee. Such leave may be granted by the Head of the office on the
certificate of a Medical or Public Health Officer for a period not exceeding 21

days or in exceptional circumstances, 30 days. Any leave necessary for
quarantirre purposes in excess of this periocl shall be treated as ordinary leave.
Quarantine leave may also be granted, when necessary, in continuation of
other leave, subject to the above maximum except as provided in the Note
below.No substitute should be appointed in place of Board employee absent
on quarantine leave.

Explanation 1. Quarantine leave is not admissible in the case of a Board
employee who himself contacts an infectious disease.

Explanation 2. The maximum limits of 21 and 30 days prescribed in this
regulation refer to reach occasion on which leave is applied for and granted.

Cholera, Small-Pox, Plague, Diphtheria, Typhus fever and Cerebrospina
Meningitis and Chicken-pox may be considered as infectious discases for the
purpose of the regulation.

Ans.1(a)(iii) In order to enrol for NPS Tier-l account is a mandatory account,
whereas Tier-2 is an optional. All the tax benefits available in NPS are
associated to Tier-1 account only. No tax benefit is available to Tier-2" Tier-2
functions as mutual fund as the withdrawal option is unlimited, whereas in

Tier-1 withdrawal options are limited. Minimum contribution for Tier-1 is Rs.
6000/- and Tier-2 is Rs. 20001- per financial year.
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(a)(iv)|ncaseaBoardemployeeisrecalledtodutybeforetheexpiryofhis
leave, he is entitled:-

(a) if the leave from which he is recalled is out of lndia'

passage from India;

(ii) to count the time spent on the voyage to lndia as duty for purposes of

calculating leave; and

(iii) to receive leave-salary during the voyage to lndia for the period from the

date of landing in lndia to the date of loining his post to be paid leave salary at

the same rate at which he would have drawn it, had he not been recalled but

returnedintheordinaryoourseontheterminationofhis|eave'

(b) lf recalled from leave in lndia is ,::
which he starts for the station to w lng

allowance under the Punjab state ce'

Regulations for the journey, but to d ary

only.
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Ans.2(a) (i) ln case, the Board employee opts to get his pay fixed from the date of

his next increment , then , on the date of promotion in the pay band shall not

be changed , but the grade pay of the higher post will be granted. Further re-

fixation will be done on the date of his next increment. On that date, he will be

granted two increments; one annual increment and the second on account of

promotion. While computing these two increments, basic pay prior to the date

of promotion shall be taken into account. To illustrate, if the basic pay prior to

the promotion was Rs.'100 first incrementwould be computed on Rs.'100 and

the second increment on Rs. 103.

The next increment in the higher post in this case will be granted after

completion of qualifying service of twelve months from the date of refixation.

Ans.2(a) (ii) As per CSR Vol-=ll, the daughter including divorced/widowed daughter

is eligible for the grant of family pension even after attending inage of 25

years. This pension will not be allowedif on her remarriage as till she starts

earning her livelihood whichever is earlier. She will be deemed to be earning

her livelihood if her income is Rs.2620l- per month or more.

Ans.2(b) The action of audit is justified as the qualifying service period of the

employee is less than twenty years so employee is not entitled for pensionary

benefit.

Ans.2(c) Marriage is a foreseeable event and ordinarily, it should not be difficult for

the Corporation employee concerned to make up his mind beforehand

whether he would be able to meet the entire expenditure thereon from his

private resources or whether he would have to resort to a final withdrawal

from the Provident Fund. Account for the purposes mentioned above. In the

latter case, the subscriber has to apply for final withdrawal sufficiently in

advance of the date of marriage. Where however, a subscriber applies for the

withdrawal well before the date of the marriage, but the application is

sanctioned after the aforesaid date or, if sanctioned before that date, the case

is received in audit office for the issue of authority for the payment after that

there will no objection to the payment of the amount being made after the date

of marriage. The certificate in terms of clause (vi) of the regulation should be

furnished in such cases to the sanctioning authority within a month of the

actual withdrawal of the amount from the Fund. Cases in which the withdrawal

is applied for after the marriage is over, should not be entertained.
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Product

Ans.3
(a) Opening Balance 2O5OO4Oxl2 24600480

Apr-15 120000x11 132000

May-15 12000x10 120000

Jun-15 12000x9 108000

Jul-15 12000x8 96000

Aug-15 t2OOOxT 84000

Sep-15 12000x6 72000

Oct-15 12000x5 60000

Nov-15 t2O0Ox4 48000

Dec-15 12000x3 36000

Jan-16 I2OOOx2 24000

Feb-1-6 12000x1 12000

Mar-16 12000x0 0

TOTAL 25392480

lnterest = 169283.200

Rs.t,69,2831-

Ans. 3 (a) (ii)Yes, he can be transferred to Union Territory, Chandigarh without his

consent.

Ans. 3(b) Basic Pension Rs. 26800f

25392480 x 8 =

L2

Basic Pension 26800X 42 = 11,2561-
2 50

Commuted value of
Pension @ 30%

3377 (30% of B. Pension) xl 2x8.37 1 =3,39,2261 -

Gratuity

DA = 26590x1 13 % = 30,0471-

DA+B.P.=3gg!f+26590 = 56,637/-

= 56637 X42 = 5,94,689/-
4
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Ans.4(a)(i) MAJOR, PENALITIES

Withholding of increments of pay with cumulative effect or reduction to a

lower stage in the time-scale of pay for a specified period, with fufther

directions as to whether or not the employee will earn increments of pay

during the period of such reduction and whether on the expiry of such period,

the reduction will or will not have the effect postponing the future increments

of his pay;

(ii)Reduction to a lower time-scale of pay, grade, post or seryice, which shall

ordinarily be a bar to the promotion of employee to the time scale of pay,

grade, post or service, from which he was reduced, with or without further

directions regarding conditions of restoration to the grade or post or service

from which the employee was reduced and his seniority and pay on such

restorations to that grade, post or service;

(iii)Compulsory retirement;

(iv)Removal from service which shall not be a disqualification for future

employment under the Board.

(v)Dismissal from service which shall ordinarily be a disqualification for future

employment under the Board.

Explanation

The following shall not amount to a penalty within the meaning of this

regulation, namelY:-

(i) withholding of increments of pay of a Board employee for his failure to pass

any Departmental Examination in accordance with the rules/regulations or

orders governing the service to which he belongs or post which he holds or

the terms of his aPPointment;

(ii) Stoppage of an employee at the efficiency bar in the time-scale of pay on the

ground of his unfitness to cross the bar;

Ans.4(a) (ii)

(i) Censure;

MrNOB PENALTIES

(ii) Withholding of his promotions;

(iii) Recovery from his pay of the whole or part of any pecuniary loss

caused by him to the Board by negligence or breach of orders;

(iv) Withholding of increments of pay without cumulative effect'
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Ans.4 (b)The second and third Non-refundable advance for making additions and

alterations to the flauhouse 
't"'"tt 

o" admissible after at least 5 (five) years

havepassedsincethegrantofthefirstandsecondadvancesubsequently
which shall not exceeds 50% of the balance amount standing at credit of a

subscriber on each occasion'

Note-(1):-Advance for the purchase of built house/ flat or plovconstruction of

house shall beadmissible only once during the entire service.

Note-(2):-FirstNon-refundab|eadvancesha||beadmissibletoasubscriberfor
making additions and alterations to the flauh.ouse after the expiry of 3 years

from the date of its compteiion.- z*"no 3ropffi for this purpose shall be

admissibleonlyif5(five)yearshavepassedsincethegrantofthefirstand
secondadvancesubsequentlywhichsha||notexceeds50%ofthebalance
amount standing at credit of a subscriber'
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Ans.S (a)(i)when an officer submitted

within 90 daYs from the date of r

daYs before the comPetition of 90

his request after 75 daYs, he is n

competentauthoritycanconsiderhisrequestforwithdrawa|ofresignationon
the basis of merit of case'

Ans.S(a)(ii)ThetimelimitforthepresentationofTravellingallowancebi||forshifting
ofpersona|effectsonretirementsisenhancedtotwoyears.

Ans.5 (b)

Ans.S (c)

DELEGATION OF POWERS

Delegation of powers for accepting Open tenders'

Tenders by the various committees constituted

under:

CfrnO-UP to P.s. 20,000/-
Directors(s)- UP to Rs.

10,000/-

Committee of WTDs- uP

to 5 lacs.

Subject to Budget
grantSr.No To Sanction granUex-

gratia relating to
amenities/festivals
welfare in each case

Limited Tenders and Single

by the PSPCL shall be as

Delegation of Powers

Competent

Full PowersFull Powersa) Board of Directors
Whole Time Directors

1c; Central Purchase
Committee/Project
Purchase Comqittge

Rs 20 lacs

ffirsdelegated-to
ih"t by the Board of Directors from time'to

@leurctrase Committee

lelOfficers of the Board

Note:

(i)

(ii)

These powers are subject to relevant rules and regulation of the PSPCL'

Purchases are subject to availability of funds'



(iii)

(iv)

(v)
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The Director In-charge is required to approve the Purchase proposals'

and to give his/her specific view/recommendations, to be submitted to

committee of wTDs/BoDs for consideration and decision.

competency to accept the Tenders will be determined with reference to

NIT quantitY/value.

Prices will include Taxes, duties & other allied costs for purpose of

determining the competency to affect purchase'
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a1(a) what charges shall be inctuded in tlre cost of energy for tire purpose of

cal0ulating electricitY duiY ?

/\*s:- i\s per ESill T2.i ioi- iiie prr;'po-r, c, c.l,oul;ting electriciiy c'luly i'rc foliowing

chaiges shail be irrciuded in the cost of energy:-

1)\,roltageFuelsurciiai'ge,Demandcharges&assesse'jchirrgesfor
UUE or, ctricity ?S J-'rBt nlg-i6 I lz 9t ttr! Supply Code-2014 or civil

liabi|iiyfectricitycjeterminecibytheSpecialCourt.

2) Electricity c.iuty shali be leviable on fixed charges ortly r'vhere t5e biils

preparecl on tixJ iiinig"t bas;s and there is no cottsunrption' Ctherwise'

!n"il U" calculated on fixeci and energy charges'

iervice line/ t lcr'talc' late

on charges, maintenance

iolts, lojo 5 orc furnace

& c|entand surcharge'

(b) what are tho instl'uctiotls regarding mai:rtenance of multiplying factor

register?

Ans:.WheremetersandCTsofdifierentcurrentratiowere/areinsta||edciueto
reasons of non-availability of niatching cl's, the multipiyirrg factor must be

irrdicatecl in red irrk on the consulner case, meter reading book (Kalamju) anci

ledger so that it could be appliecl coirectly,ii slrall also be written in ilrdelible ink on

the meter. AE./AEE/XEN sliall have con;oiidatec reccrrd for all indus"rial and titree

phase connections in a bcuncl register for all suclt connections which have

multiplying factors. such register shall be updated whenever tltere is any change

in the meter or CTs.

4n lP- z

are
ED

I
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(c) what is the competency of various officers to sanction load?

Ans :- competency of various offlcers to sanction loads (whether Felmahent or

temporary) shall be as uncler:-

- Loaci/demand up to 100 kWikVA at LT/HT Supply voitage'

- Loacl/demand exceeding 100 l{,f'//KVA anC up ttl 1000 kJ/.A. at

Hf Supply voitage.

Load/demand exceeding 1000 kvA & up to 2 MVA at HT Supply

Voltage except for pcrrver intensive industries'

LoacJ/demand ak ove 2 MVA (including power intensive

industries) at HT/EHT Supply voltage or consumers having

a sepai'ate source of eiecti'icity at their premises '

AE/AEE/XEN(DS) :

Sr.Xen/ ASE (DS) :

SE/Dy.CE (DS) :-

CE/EIC(DS) :-

where the load sanctioning authority is crther than AE/AEE/XEN (DS), the A & A

form / case shall be sent direcily to ihe concerned authority and got sanctioned

promptly to adhere to ihe time scfiedules for issue of demand notice'

(d) What are the instructions fcr the grant':f feasibiiity clearance to power

intensive industries?

Ans:- According to Clause 3.2.3 (c ) of ESIM 2018 and CC 3312015 feasibility

clearance for all categories of consumers including power intensive industries

such as Arc/lnduction furnace, billet heaters/surface hardening machines and

chloro alkalies units having demand exceecling 500 kVA and upto l MVA shall

be issued by SE/Dy.CE (DS) concernecl at his own level. lf the load of a new

connection or after extension exceeds 1 MVA, tire feasibility clearance upto

2 MVA shall be issuecl by SE/Dy.CE (DS) after obtaining concurrence of

E1C/CE/planning with regard to adequacy of transmission system / feeding

sub-station. While granting feasibility clearance intimation to EIC/CE/ Commercial

and planning shal be sehl by SE/ Dy.CE (DS) alongwith complete proposal and

copy of feasibilitY clearance.

I
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a.2(a)Whataret|reinstructionsregardingre|ease..ofconnectionfrom
industriat lurban feeder inst;ad of-nearest UPS feeder ? --' 

.'

Ans:- Where a prospective inciustria| consumer opts for an electric co..inection

from an industrial/Uiban Feeder insiead of nearest UPS feeder' his request be

allowed provided he pays the actual cost oi suclr works including propofrio;rate

costofcomn.lonportionofmainlineupto|eedingsubstationincluciingbreaker
aSperReg'9'1rt"ilii)ofSupplycooeplusi6%establistrmentcitargesincase
of HT category of 

'consunrers attd pgr kW 1 lYf .service 
connection charges

including variable charges, if any "' i-t 
neg'g'1 

.111]!] 
of Supply Oode or actual

cost of woi'ks plus i67, establishnr.ni cna'gls, whichever is higirer' in case of LT

categoryofconrrections.|lowever,whi|eworkingoutactualcostwiti.16%
estabiishmentcharges,nocornponentofcostofdistributionsub-station
transformer to be lnstalie-.| sliall be. clrarged in the case of LT category

connections.

(b)Whataretheinstructiotrsregardingrl|easeoftubewellcon;icctlcn
under Drip/Sprinkle irrigation scheme ?

Ans:-ReleaseofTubewei|Connectiononpriorityshaiibeadmissibleto
prospectiv" 

"on.ut"rs 
in tire State i"iUiip r Miclo Sprint<ler Systenr installed on a

minimumareaoftwohectaresforfruiicropsoronehectareforvegetab|eand
non-horticultural crops. l.lon-hortic;ltr;"i 

-j1op. 
inclucle all crops other than

horticulturaf "ropt. 
Friority sirall be reguiated as under: -

i. Priority slrall be allowed oll a joint certificate from Divisional Soil

ConservationofficerandDy/Asstt.Director.ofHorticuliurePb.

ii.Theapp|icantshal|submitanaffidavitdu|yattestedbylstClassMagistrate
totheeffectthatincaselteisfoundtobeusingthetube-we||connectionfor
anyotherpurpose,thesanresiral|beliab|etobedisconnectedwithout
notice.

iii.ThematerialforDriplrrigation/SprinklerSystemshallbelslmarkedand
thepurchaseofequipmentsha|lbedonethroughdemanddraftwithva|id
receiptwhichwi|lbesubmittedbytheapp|ionttoPSPCL.Themateria|
shall be duly tested / approvea ty National Testing House / any other

Agency/Govt.approvedAgencylrdulyte.stedandrecommendedand
approved by pAU, Ludhiana Jno punjab Small scale Industrial corporation

(PSSIC).CertiflcationtothiseffectslrallbemadebyDivisionSoil
Conservation Officer / Dy' Director Horticulture'
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Test Report of such corrnecticns shall be verified only by AE/AEE/XEN (DS)
cdncerned. l'lte working of the system'shall be checked by AE/AEE/ XEN
(DS) once in a year and ceflificate of checking shall be placed in the
consumer case, so as to ensure that lhe p;'iority is not misusei.

In case of misuse of this prioriiy the
immediately.

Light Points 70 No X
Fan Points 23 No X
Wall Sockets (Single Phase) 2Bl3 No X
Power Sockets (Three Phase) 6/2 No X
Air Conditioner (Non Standarcl Make) 11 No X
Electric Motor 50HP X
Welding Set (SKVA Non Standard Make) 7 No
Welding Set (1OKVA Stanciard Make) 10 X.40

TOTAL LOAD

connection shall be disconnected

vi. To encourage lvater consensation l.',' using Drip Micro Spri;;kier irigaiio;l
$ystem Tubewell connection under this category shall be allowed to an AP
applicant even if he has availed one tubewell ccnrrection under any other
priority.

Calculate connected load of lndustrial Ccnnection :

Light Points 70 Nos

Fan Points 23 Nos

Wall Sockets (Single Phase) 28 Nos

Power Sockets (Three Phase) 6 Nos

Air Conditioner (Non Stant'ard Make) 11 Nos

Electric Motor 50 HP

Welding Set (SKVA llqn Stanciard Make) 7 Nos

lVelding Set (10KVA Standard Make) 6 lrlos

Calculation of Load

(c)

i)

ii)

iii)
iv)

v)

vi)

vii)
vilt,

i)

ii)

iii)
iv)

v)
vi)
vii)
viii)

0.040
0.060
0.060
6.000

2.50
o.746
x 3.75
X6

2.800 kw.

1.380 kw.

0.600 kw
18.000 kw
27.500 kw

37.300 kw
26.250 kw
24.000 kw

137.83 KW
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Q3 (a) Which officers are ccmpetent to sanction the dismantlement of service
line which have renrained idle for 6 months ?

Ans :- According to clause 95.1 ESIM 2018 Following officei's are competent to
sanction the dismantlement of service lines which have remained idle for 6 months
or more or where connection has remained disconnecied for less than six months
but theft of energy is apprehended:-
SE/Dy.CE: Full Powers
ST.XEN/ASE(DS) : Rs.50,000/-
AE./AEE/XEN/ASE(DS). :Rs.25, 0A0t- .

All dismaniled materiai shail be entered in the dismantlement register and then
returned to stores. A monthly repo( of such dismantlement shall be sent to
SE/Dy.CE(DS).

(b) What are the lamp renewal anti Maintenance charges in respect of category
B Consumers of street ligirt category?

Ans:- Where the initial installation and subsequent replacement of cornplete street
lighi fittings shall be done at the cost of the licensee and initial installation &
subsequent replacentent of lanrps shall be clone at the cost of Street Lighting
consumers i.e. lamps to be supplied by tire ccnsumer, the line maintenance and
lamp renewal charges shail be as under:-

SVlll. 4.2.1 Ordinarv/CFLiLED lamps:-

to 15C watts Rs.14A per lamp per month
Lamps above 150 watts Special quotation anci special

lam

(i) Lamps of 80 watts Rs.29l- per lamp per month
(ii) Lamps of 125 watts Rs.36A per lamp per month
(ii ) Lamps of 250 watts Rs.63A per lamp per month
(iv) Lamps of 400 watts Rs.68/-per lamp per month
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=SVlll 
4.2.3 Fluores

(c) What i.s intentional cotrnivance in respect of.'i-heft of. Electricityl
officers/officiats who will be held req:onsible for inteni:';ttal
various category of consurners?

0_
(i i)

.Sinole 2 ft 20',vatts Rs.23l- per point Per month

Sinqle 4 tt40 watts Rs.40/- per point Per month

(ii ) Double 2ft20 watts Rs.39/- per point Per month
Rs.61/-per point Per month(v) Double 4ft40 watts

? Who Are the
---.-:----- --r f^ruUrlrllYOllr.W rv.

Ans:-Accoiding to clause 104.?-0.1 ES|M 2018 DS Officers/Officiais rvho are

required to check and seel tire ntetering equipment shall take due care while

afiixing seals to tire nreier/metering equipnrent. lf the seals affixed by tltent are

found to be intact by Enforcernent Staff/lnspecLing Officei'(s) arrd the consumer is'

found to be induiging in theft of energy or meter is found to be recording lower

consump,rion due to wrong connections, it shali be taken as intentional connivance

of such an officer/official ancl lre will be held fully responsibie for the consequences

thereof. Disciplinary action, as pernrissible under instructions, shall be taken

against such officers/offi cials'

The following officers/officials will be
specified category of connections as

a) All Single pltase LT connections
and metered AP connections

held responsible with respect to the
deiailed below:-

Meter reaCer/Meter I nsPector
/ LM resPonsible for attending
the comPlainUJE/AAE.

b)

c)

d)

Three phase LT connections with
or wiihout CTs/PT, cdnnections
of PSPCL's emPloYees and street
lighting connections.

HT connections with load/
demand exceeding 100 kVA and

upto 500 kWkVA.

HT/EHT connections above 500
KW/KVA

Meter reader/Meter I nsPector
and AE/JE IAAEIAEE/ XEN(DS)

J E/AAE/AE/ AEE/XE N (DS).

ln addition to offlcers/officials
under (c) above, ST.XEN/ASE
(DS)/ Enf./ MMTS.
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LS consumer opts for use of electricity

ii)

(d) What are the conciitions rvhen

liclusiveiy during night hotrrs.'l

Ans:- Reduced tariffs as rnay be cieeidetl b1' the commission in the Tariff order for

theyear,shal|oeappri.uot"tcLS/MSlndu;tria|consumerswhoopttouse
electricity exclusively ciurirrg night hours i.e' froin 10'00 PM to 00'00 AM next day'

subject to conditions as uncier:'

A maxi;-nunr of iSozi, of ihe cotrtractecl demand can be availed beyond the

night hours Prescribed above.'

/r maximum of 1 o% ottotal trnits consurnecl ciurin3 night houis in a billing

periocl can be availed"be:'onci ttre night lrours prescribed above' liowever'

ToD surcharge, as aptpticable, shall aist-'l be chargeaole fot tltis consurnption

during the Peak-Pericci. if anY'

In case tire consunt-ei'exceeCs the 9i,age specified in ccndii'ion no' i above

during any of tlre biiling ncnth, tlrer: tixe..i charge during the r+levant billing

month shail be biifeJ a's per normal iates of fixed clrarge applicable io the

respective category.

ln case the consumer exceeds the %age specified in condition no' ii above

duringanyofthebi|iingtnonih,thenentireenergyconsumptionduringthe
relevant billing monih strali be billed as per normal rates of energy charge

applicable to the respective category'

ln case the consumer exceeds tire 9'oages specified irl condition no' i and ii

botir during any of the biliing rnorrth, then biiling cf suclt consumers during

the billing period shali be done as nornral ccnsumers of relevant category'

This tariff shall be applicable if tire consumer so opts to be cirarged in place

of normal tariff by uring eleciricity exclusively clur!ng night lrours as above'

The option can be exeicised to sr,vitch over from normal tariff to exclusive

night time tariff by giving 
'iot 

less''than one months notice in writing

othertermsandconditionsshal|remainSameasapp|icab|etothe
respective .rt.g*i", i, p., the relevant schedule of Tariffs.

iii)

iv)

v)

vi)

vii)
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Q.4 Prepare a bill for the month of 0312019 of Punjabi University patiala . Also
calculate interest on security after deducting TDS.

Tariff
Type

Supply
Voltage

Sanctioned
Load /CD

Meter
Ratio

CT
Ratio

Meter
Own
Multiplier

Meter Readings

OLD NEW
Domestic 11 KV 77e4]<VUt3997

KVA
s/s EOls 1.00 Kwh 486669 503078"60

Kvah 493298 509754.30

MDI 45.804 37.698

Payment Details:-
ACD

6752714
Meter Securitv

32250 (20x1=201

SOP 493689.6"44 3179357
Fixed Charges (3997 kVA.8O%)*(Rs 70*1 2t365).32 235483

HT Rebate 493689..20 paise ( 98738 )
Fuel Cost Adjustment 493689".11 paise 54306

TOTAL SOP 3370408
Sundry Allowance lnterest on ACD (381654)

ED 3370408*15o/o 505561
IDF 3370408*5% 1 68520

Meter Rent 469
Gross Amount Total 3663300

Late Payment surcharge 2% SURCHARGE WITHIN ONE WEEK
5% SURCHARGE AFTER ONE WEEK

59784
149460
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Galculation of Interest on ACD and Meter S-ecuritv

As per CC 3612018 the Bank Rate applicable is 6.25 o/o

ACD = 6752714

Meter Security = 32250

Interest on ACD and Meter Security = (6752714+32250) *6.250/0 = 4240601-

TDS 10 o/o on 424060 =4244G

Bafance lnterest = 424060 - 42406 - 381654.
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O.5 (a) ls there alry rebate to Consumers havirtg; CPP's/ Co-Gen Plants and
lr/larriage Palaces in respect of Fixed clrarges?

Ans:- According to Schedules of Tariff FY 2018-19 For industrial units having CPP /
Co-Gen. plant, Fixed Chlrges shall be levied, fo:'the load to be exclusively fed from

the distribution licensee"s system, as.pef Condition 9 of General Conditions of
Tariff. However, billing demand of these uni'is shall be consicjered as 50% of the

sanctioned contract demand or actual demand recorded during the billing

cycle/month (restricted to the sanctioned contract demand), whichever is higher, till
the finalisation . of amencjments to PSERC (Harnessing of Captive Power

Generation) Regulations, 2003.

Consunrers runnilrg Maniage Palaces shall pay Fixed Charges on25oh of
Sanctioned Load/Contract Denrand. In case, tlre consumer exceeds its Sanctioned
l-oad/Contract Demand c.iuring a biiling cycie/month, he sltall also be liable to pay

applicable load/demand surcltarge.

(b) ls there any rebate allowed to consunrers in street light category?

Ans:- For Street Lighting supply to Viilage Panchayats, a rebate of twenty five
percent over the standard tariff (i.e. energy charges and line rnaintenance and

lamp renewal charges under all catego;ies) shall be admissible.

(c) Define essential services ? Can Gonnection of essential services be
disconnected for non-payment ol biil ?

Ans:- "Essential Services" means the se,-vices lvhich affect the general public at
large and shall interalia inciude Hospitals, Railway Stationsilnstallations, Railway
Traciion, Defence & Miiitary lnstallations, Radicl l-wl Nevrs Service lrrstallations,
Water Supply & Sewerage installatir.,ns, Postal & Teiegraph / Telecom
lnstallationsffelephone Exchanges/lnstaliatlons; and News Services Installations.

Before disconnection of supply to essential services for non-payment of bills, prior

approval of SE(DS) shall be obtained as per Reg-32.3 of Supply Code-2014 and
CE/DS shall also be apprised of the matter.

afr j;rntri;Y:ii@
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(d) What are the latest
through RTGS/NEFT

instructions regarding collection of online payments
?

Ans:- As per conrnrercial circular 3gt2o18 read with cc 44l2o18 The bill shall be

paid by the oonsumer Inin cash, by cheqr,e payable at par ' banker's cheque 
'

clemand draft, bank transfer, e-banl<ing/credit debit card rvhere feasible or in such

other maRner, as the distribution licensee may prescribe. The distribution licensee

shall endeavour to promote payment of bills through digital mode viz e-

ba nki ng/credit/debit ca rd/RTGS/N E FT'

All payments exceeciing 3 lacs i,r a billing cycie/month or the amount , as may be

decided by the commission from time to time ,shall only be accepted through e-

banking , credit/deblt card .RTGS,NEFT', or any other approved digital mode.

(e) what is ToD ? ls tirere any extra charges during Peak l{ours ?

Ans:- Time of the Day (ToD) tariif shail be appiicairle to all Large supply

consutners, Meclium supply consutners, anci 1.,!RS/tsS consumers r,n-rith sanc'tioned

contract Demand exceeding 100 kvA, during such perioc and on such terms and

conditioirs as determinecl by the Comnrission in the Tariff Order for the relevant

year. Different tariff is charged cjuring clrfferent months and different tirnings of day

for the respective consumer. Accr.:rding to cc 2512018 Peak ltours starts from 6

pm to 10 pm from 1"t June 2018 to 30th September 2018 the tariff will be

NormalTariff plus Rs 2.00/kVAh during tlrese hours'

\t
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

qr-T

1.(i) 
,T:::::::_:j"."r:: According to section 2(k) of ,n" 

'1ffiffll
"manufacturing process,' means any process for :

making, altering, repairing, finishing, packing, oiring, washing, creaning, breakingup, demorishing or otherwise treating or adopting any articre or substance with aview to its use, sale, transport, delivery or disposal ; or,

Pumping oil, water or sewerage or,

Generating, transforming power or transmitting power or,

composing types for printing, printing by tetter press or book binding or,

constructing, reconstructing, repairing, refitting, finishing, or breaking up shipsor vessels or,

Preserving or storing any article in cold storage.

There is no definite test to determine whether a particurar process is amanufacturing process or not. Each case must be judged with reference to the'particurar facts. To constitute a manufacture, there must be sometransformation. Thus bidi making is arso a manufacturing procerr.li. ii"o..r, or- merely drying potatoes is not a manufacturing process, similarly the mere workof packing cannot be called a manufacturing process.

The fotowing have been herd to be manufacturing process , "' '

i) Process of making salt from sea water.

ii) Bidi-making

iii) Ginning and pressing of cotton.

iv) The use of erectric motor for the purpose of rifting water.

v) preparation of food stuffs and other eatabres in the kitchen of arestaurant. ,

occupier : occupier of a factory means the person who has ultimate controlover the affairs of the factory. An occupier may be an owner, a ressee or a merelicensee, but he must have the right to occupy the property and dictate terms ofmanagement. The occupier should be the proprietor or at any rate be inpossession of the factory and control its working.

(ii)



(iii)
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Factory : According the section 2(M) of the Factories Act, factory means any
premises where the manufacturing is being carries on by employing ten or rnore
persons, if power is used or twenty or more persons if power is not used.
Premises include land as well in counting the number of workers, temporary,
part-tim€ or piece-rate workers also must be included. Factory does not include
a mine, a mobile unit belonging to the armed forces of the union, railway
running shed or a hotel, restaurant or eating place similarly, it does not include
an industrial school where cloth is produced for demonstration only. lt also does
not include a theatre exhibiting films.

The following premises have been held to be factories :

L Railway Workshop

2. Water works maintained by a municipality.

3. Electricity department or a municipality,

4. Saw mill

5. Composing for the purpose of printing by letter press.

worker : According to section 2 (l) of the Factories Act, worker means a person
employed directly or through any agency, whether for wages or not, in any
manufacturinf process or in any kind of work incidental to the manufacturing
process. A person is regarded as a worker provided the following conditions are
fulfilled:

The person must be employed by the occupier or owner of the factory.

The person must be employed in the factory either directly or through
any agency.

The person must be employed in the factory for wages or without wages.

The person must be employed in any manufacturing process or in
cleaning any part of the machinery, premises or in any other kind ortruork
incidental to the man ufacturing process.

(iv)

L.

2.

3.

4.
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Sol. 2 (i) consultation with the State Board, by
do the following acts for prevention and

1.

2.
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The State Governrnent may, after
notification in the Official Gazette,
control of air pollution :

Declaration of air pollution area. lt may declare any area or areas within
the state as air pollution controt areas for the purposes of this Act.

Extension, reduction or merger of any pollution control area. rt may alter
any air pollution control area whether by way of extension, reduction, or
merger.

3' Prohibition of use of any fuel (other than an approval fuel). lt may
prohibit" the use of any fuel which may cause or is likely to cause air
pollution in a pollution contror area or part thereof with effect from such
date as may be specified in the notjfication.

4' Prohibition of use of appliance. ft may direct that with effect from such
date as may be specified in the notification, no appriance, other than an
approved appliance, shall be used in the premises situated in an air
pollution controi area. Different dates may be specified for different parts
of an air pollution control area. Different dates may be specified for
different parts of an air pollution.contrcjl area or for the use of different
appliances.

5' €'r:ohibition of burning of material. lt may if it is of opinion that the
burning of any material not being fuel in any air pollution control area or
part thereof may cause or is likely to cause air pollution, prohibit the
burning of such material in such area or part thereof .

2 (ii) Penalties for certain acts.
Whoever -
( a) destroys, pulls down , removes, injures or defaces any pillar, post or stake

fixed in the ground or any notice or other matter put up, inscribed or
placed, by or under the authority of the Board, or

(b) obstructs any person acting under the orders or directions of the goJrd
from exercising his powers and performing his functions under this Act,
or

damages any works or property belonging to the Board, or
(c)
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(d) fails to furnish to the Board or any officer or other employee of the Board

any information required by the Board or such officer or other employee

for the purpose of this Act, or

fails to intimate the occurrence of the emission of air pollutants in to the

atmosphere in excess of the standards laid down by the state Board or

the apprehension of such occurrence, to the State Board and other

prescribed authorities or agencies as required under sub-section ( 1 ) of

section 23, or

ingivinganyinformationwhichheisrequiredtogiveunderthisAct,
makes a statement which is false in any material particular, or

for the purpose of obtaining any consent under section 21 , makes a

statement which is false in any material particular shall be punishable

with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three months or with

fine which may extend to ten thousand rupees or with both '

It means the presence in the atmosphere of any air pollutant-

Air Pollutant: lt means any solid, or gaseous substance including noise present

in the alrnosphere in such concentration as may be or.tend to be injurious to

human beings or other living creatures or plants or property or environment'

(e)

(f)

(e)

Air pollution :2 (iii)
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constituted under section 5A. 
be administered by, the central Board

(b) subject to the provisions orar,i, Act, a scheme framed under sub-section(1) may provide for all or any of the matters specified in schedule ,.

A scheme framed under sub-section (1) may provide tnat any of its provisionsshall take effect either prospectivery or retrospectivery on such date as may bespecified in this behalf in the Scheme.

"Employer', means_
(t) In reration to an estatrishment which_ is a factory, the owner or occupier" of the factory, incruding the agent of such owner or occupier, the regal.' representative of a deceasedowner or occupier and, w hasbeen named as a manager of the factory qn.der.clause tion

":

(it) ln reration to any other estabrishment, the person who, or the authoritywhich, has been urtimate contror over the'airairs of the estabrishmenqand where the said affairs are enrrusted to , 
";::-,::'":ti:l 

.
directing or managing agent, such 

-rnana*-r, LJli,x-r^t #.#'l?managing agent.

heme.- (L) The Central Government
tte, frame a scheme to be called the
eme for the purpose of providing lifeof any establishment or ctass of

as may be after the framing of'the
nce Fund into which shall be paid by
of every such employee in relation to
t being mare that one per cent. of the
llowance and retaining allowance (if

ron to such employee as the Central
icial Gazette, specify,

(ii)

(iii)
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(iv)
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Employees' Provident Funds Appellate Tribunal. - (L) The Central Government
may, by notification in the Official Gazette, constitute one or more Appellate
Tribunal to be known as the Employees' Provident Funds Appellate Tribunal to
exercise the powers and discharge the functions conferred on such Tribunal by
this Act and every such Tribunal shall have jurisdiction in respect of
establishments situated in such area as may be specified in the notification
constituting the Tribunal.
(2) A Tribunal shall consist of one person only to be appointed by the Central
Government.
(3) A person shall not be qualified for appointment as the Presiding Officer of a
Tribunal unless he is, or has been, or is qualifi'ed to be,

(i) a Judge of a High Court or
ii) a District Judge

t;
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As per Section 11 of RTI Act :

Where a Central Public Information Officer or a State Public Information Officer,
as the case may be, intends to disclose any information or record, or part thereof
on a request made under this Act, which relates to or has been supplied by a
third party and has been treated as confidential by that third party, the Central
Public Information Officer or State Public lnformation Officer, as the case may
be, shall, within five days from the receipt of the request, give a written notice to
such third party of the request and of the fact that the Central Public Information
officer or state Public lnformation officer, as the case may be, intends to
disclose the information or
record, or part thereof, and invite the third party to make a submission in writing
or orally, regarding whether the information should be disclosed, and such
submission of the third party shall be kept in view while taking a decision about
disclosure of information:
Provided that except in the case of trade or commercial secrets protected by
law, disclosure may be allowed if the public interest in disclosure outweighs in
importance any possible harm or injury to the interests of such third party.

Where a notice is served by the Central Public lnformation Officer or State
Public lnformation officer, as the case may be, under sub-section (1) to a third
party in respect of any information or record or part thereof, the thiid party.
shall, within ten days from the date of -feceipt of such notice, be givEn the .

opportunity to make representation against the proposed disclosure. *:' ' ' 
, .iu'..

Notwithstandinganythingcontainedinsection7,theCentra|Pub|ic
lnformation Officer or State Public lnformition Officer, as the g-qJe mqy be, slrall,- 

,

within forty days after receipt of the rquest under. :eetion'6, if .the third party
has been given an opportunity to make representation upder sub--seition (2/,

make a decision as to whether or not to disclose the information or reebrd or
part thereof and give in writing the notice of his decision to the third party.

A notice given under sub-section /3/ shall include a statement that the third
partyto whom the notice is given is entitled to prefer an appeal under section 19

against the decision.
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Procedure on admission of complaint, - (1) The District Forum shall, on

admission of a complaint, if it relates to any goods,-

(a) refer a copy of the admitted complaint, within twenty-one days from the
date of its admission to the opposite party mentioned in the complaint
directing him to give his version of the case within a period of thirty days

or such extended period not exceeding fifteen days as may be granted by

the District Forum;

where the opposite party on receipt of a complaint referred to him under
clause (a/ denies or disputes the allegations contained in the complaint,
or omits or fails to take any action to represent his case within the time
given by the District Forum, the District Forum shall proceed to settle the
consumer dispute in the manner specified in clauses (c)to (g);

where the complaint alleges a defect in the goods which cannot be
determined without proper analysis or test of the goods, the District
Forum shall obtain a sample of the goods from the complainant, seal it
and authenticate it in the manner prescribed and refer the sample so
sealed to the appropriate laboratory along with a direction that such
laboratory make an analysis or test, whichever may be necessary, with a

view to finding out whether such goods suffer from any defect alleged in
the complaint or from any other defcct and to report its findings thereon
to the District Forum within a period of fort'7-five days of the receipt of
the reference or within such extendcd pcriod as may be granted by the
District Forum;

before any sample of the goods is referred to any appropriate
laboratory under clause (c), the District Forum may require the
complainant to deposit to the crcdit of thc Forum such fees as may be
specified, for payment to the appropriatc Ial;oratory for carrying out the
necessary analysis or test in relation to the goods in question;

the District Forum shall remit the amount deposited to its credjt under
clause (d) to the appropriate laboratory to cnable it to carry out the
analysis ortest mentioned in clausc (c) rnd cir receipt of the reportfrom
the appropriate laboratory, the District Fc,rrrr.r shall forward a copy of the
report along with such remarks as tltc District Forum may feel
appropriate to the opposite party; '
if any of the parties disputes thc correctncss of the findings of the

appropriate laboratory, or disputes Lirc corrcctness of the methods of
analysis or test adopted by the appr.rpr iiiic lrir:oratory, the District Forum
shall require the opposite party or Lir:r coir,,l:,inant to submit in writing
his objections in regard to the rcporI made by the appropriate
laboratory;

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
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the District Forum shall thereafter give a reasonable opportunity to the
complainant as well as the opposite party of being heard as to the
correctness or otherwise of the report made by the appropriate
laboratory and also as to the objection made in relation thereto under
clause (1) and issue an appropriate order under section 14.

Objects of the State Council. - Thc objects of every State Councilshall be

topromoteandprotectwithintheStaLethci.ightsoftheconsumers

the right to be protected against the marketing of goods and services

which are hazardous to life and property;

the right to be informed about the quality, quantity, potency, purity,
standard and price of goods or services, as the case may be so as to
protect the consumer against unfair lrade practices;

the right to be assured, wherever pcssiblc, access to a variety of goods

and services at competitive prices;

the right to be heard and to be assured that consumer's interests wlll
receive due consideration at appropriate forrrrns;

the right to seek redressal against urr[air i:.:.je practices oi restrictive
trade practices or unscrupulous exploitation of consumers; and

the right to consumer education 
' - - "t 

' -''tt' I

(e)

sol. (iii)

(o)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)
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Employer's liability for compensation.-

(1) lf personal injury is caused to a workman by accident arising out
of and in the course of his e mployment, his employer shall be
liable to pay compensation in accorclance with the provisions of
the Act:

Provided that the employer shall not be so liable -
(a) in respect of any injury which cloes .:t rcsult in the totalor

partial disablement of the lvori<man fcr a period exceeding three
days .

in respect of any injury, not resulting in death or permanent total
disablement caused by an accident which is directly attributable
to-
the workman having been at llr: tir^-c rhereof under the influence
of drink or drugs, or

the wilful disobedience of thc worknran to an order expressly
given, or to a rule expressl,,, fi-amed, l'or the purpose of securing
the safety of workman or

the wilful remova-l or disreg:ii-C bv tlre workman cif any safety
guard or other device which he knew to have been provided for.
the purpose of securing tho safciy of v;orkman, 

.

Functions and duties of Authority.-

The Authority shall perform such fr-in:ticns an.j duties as the Central
Government may prescribe or direct, and in ::articular to__

advise the Central Government on the mattcrs relati;rg to the national electricity
policy, formulate short-term and perspccl.i'"'c J:lr r,: f or development of the
electricity system and co-ordinate the activities of thc planning agencies for the
optimal utilization of resources to sLtb:rr'.,r thc interests of the national
economy and to provide reliable and affor '_'.lc clectri:ityfor all consumers;

specify the technical standards for constr,.r:'.1'rn of err:trical plants, electric lines
and connectivity to the grid;

specify the safety requirements for construction, opcration and maintenance of
electrical plants and electric lines;

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

a,

b.

c.
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d.

e.

specify the Grid Standards for operation and maintenance of transmission lines;

specify the conditions for installation of meters for transmission and supply of

electricity;

promote and assist in the timely complction of schemes and projects for

improving and augmenting the electricity system;

promote measures for advancing the skill of per:jons engaged in the electricity

industry;

h. advise the Central Government on any matter on which its advice is sought or

make recommendation to that Government on any matter if, in the opinion of

the Authority, the recommendation woui,t help in improving the generation,

transmission, ti-ading, distri bution a nd util i zation c f r' I cctricity;

collect and record the data concerning the generation, transmission, trading,

distribution and utilization of electricity ancl carry o,tt studies relating to cost,

efficiency, competitiveness and such lil<e rr. .l.ers;

make public from time-to-time the infcrrnation sccured under this Act, and

provide for the publication of reports and irrvestig,rtiot.ts;

k. promote research in matters affecting the generation, transmission, distribution

and trading of electricitY;

carry out, or cause to be carried out, r::y invcst;"rtion for the purposes of

generating or transmitting or distributing i.:ctricrl";

advise any State Government, licensces or the generating companies on such

matters which shall.enable them to opcralr and rrair,trin the dectricity system

under their ownership or control in an in: ';ved manner and where necessary,

in co-ordination with any other Govcri: rent, l;--rrrsc€ or the generating

company owning or having the control of -, ' --!'hl' -'ii ilricity system;

g.

m.

n. advise the Appropriate Governmcnt anC

technical matters relating to gencretic:'

electricity; and

discharge such other functions as may be I

the Annroli'iate Commission on all

. tran:r',i:,:iln and distribution of

.'idc.l r icr this Act,

in the manufacture or
r the first schedule to the

rrr terms of investment in

iing or rendering of
nr c nt.

so.

o.

s (iii) Manufacturing Enterprises : The enterpriscs engi 'ld
production goods pertaining to any indu: lr ,' spec: ,

industries. The manufacturing Enterpriscs,r :-' deftrrcd

plant & machinery.

Service Enterprises : The enterpriscs cnga ,;t 
1

services and are defined in ternr of lnvcst lnt ir- ',


